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CURRICULUM CAREERS - SKILLS WEEK

This week there has been ongoing 
assessments in school for our learners in 
their core subjects Maths, English and ICT. 

The learners have coped very well with 
these and we  hope that the outcomes are 

positive for them all. 

Parents/Carers will have an opportunity to 
discuss your young person's progress at the 
Parent/Carer evening on Wednesday 30th 
June and  Thursday 1st July 2021. Invites to 

follow.  

CHARITY FUN

 Pierview staff and learners wore there Pyjamas 
into school and raised £35 for Cancer Research 

along with raising awareness.  

Pierview Academy had their first in house skills 
week. This was a great opportunity for the 

learners to showcase to staff  and peers what 
they have learnt in Term 4 and most 

importantly how they can use their skills to ''do 
more''. Each learner had a ''passport '' and 

earnt stamps for the lesson's they visited; so 
they could add these towards their Easter raffle 

prize tickets! Learners were encouraged to 
explain, discuss, debate and question in the 

showcase lessons; which led to lots of positive 
peer interactions and a lovely vibe around the 
school. Well done to all the staff and learners 

for making this so successful.  



Some of our learners had the fantastic 
opportunity to take part in the Tesco's 
Community Cookery School with Jamie 

Oliver....The Tesco's Community Cookery School 
course provided learners with the support 
needed to deliver essential cooking skills to 

people in their local area, teaching them how to 
increase fruit and vegetable consumption in the 

meals they cook. 

 

COMMUNITY 

HEALTHY SCHOOLS 

A big thank you to our tutor Louise who 
approached B&Q and Thompson and Morgan for a 
donat ion to our school garden. We were lucky to 
receive £100 worth of plants, seeds, compost and 

plant ing equipment from B&Q and Sunflower 
seeds from Thompson and  Morgan .

The learners were very happy to plant these in our 
nice garden area.  We look forward to watching 

them grow..

BEHAVIOUR 

At Pierview Academy we have now started using 
a tracking system to record learners progress 
throughout each school day. This is known at 

the ARE tracker..

                       A - At t endance in lessons

                       R - Respect   shown t o ot hers 

                       E - Ef for t  in class 

  As part of the Pierview Enrichment Programme, 
we have used this tracking system to enable 

learners the opportunity to attend and take part 
in an activity/trip. This term?s activity was 

tobogganing; with each learner group working 
towards this, based on positive behaviour shown 

throughout the week. 

It has been great to see the learners making 
positive choices in school and participating in this 

incentive. All the learners that earned the 
opportunity to take part in the tobogganing trip 

thoroughly enjoyed it.     
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